


out, the prognosis for an ailing
vrsity health service looks bleak.

Threats of budget cuts for the
tyear have kept its continued

istence in question since an ad hoc
mîttee to investigate the health

vice was established under the the
piceis of the GFC in the fali ofl ast
r.
f Now internai dissension and

4dismissal or resignation of mosf of
Sservioe's nursing staff threaten to

#ave the service weakened by
iexperienced staff during the crucial
trid ai the firsf of the year whenIudent patterns of use of the clinic
il be set.

0f a fuli-time and part-time
rsing staff of 15 to 20 last year, only

fven were offered positions for the
,om9inq year; f ive of them

Student health sicksubseqiub.-tly declined to acoept the
new positions under new job
descriptions which one former
member of the nursing staff termed
''impossible fasks ... most
urirealistic.'

She described the new
positions as entailing the staff
member's previous duties "plus the
jobs of two or three other people."

An informed source said that
two of the staff doctors have also
submitted their resignations and a
number of others are considering the
move because of the shortage of
nursing support.

Michael Bal, director of the
health service, described the cut s as 'a
"staff reorganizafion," involving the
"amalgamation of some dulies."

"What we have done is what a
lot of hospitals have done over the
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planH
shelved
A recent Gateway survey of

*cven Canadian Unive-,rsitîns
înparable in size to the University of

4îbertaafhas revealed that only the U of
iind UBC have no form of advance

1*qisfra tien.
- ThFie U n iv ersîi is of

faskatchewan (Saskatoon), Manitoba,
fVaterloo and Western Ontario, and

McGill and Sir George Williams
t3niversities ail employ somo form of
-J mmer regist rations.

4n Plans to converf Alberta's
nnual f ail marathon to a summer mail

tegistration were shelved in June whon
iunds for the development of such a
,eystern werc' flot available for

mnplerentation in the 1973-74
session.

Atter some two years of
%tudy and consultation with students,
edministrators and representafivc's of
~the r egistrar's office, the course
*effistration procedures comrniftee and

itmetable policy committee of
~ene ra 1 Faculties Council
ýecomrnended that "because thore

,,Ygemed to be no unanimity of opinion
'that advance registration will meet the
'objectives originally establ ished, that
tthe proposaI be shelved for fthe time
being." No student representative
aftended the meeting, at which the
recommendaf ion was approved.

~representative Patrick Dlaney asked
îthat final deliberafion on the
committees' proposaI be deferred unt il

At the last meeting of the
,GFC executive, howover, SU
students returned to campus and cou Id
studv the matter.

Under the scherne, students
vowuld have been mailed lime tables,
reistration information, and forms
wvill their final marks in May and
'lune Faculties and departrntns

Weuld have been responsible for
making staff members available fo
simdents wanting acadernic counselling
oer the'summer.

Once registration forms had
been rturned in early Augusf, the
(;omputer would take over tasks now
requiring student leg-work in Part 111

F. B. Cookson , a student
health physician and a member of the
GFC executive protested in a meeting
of the executive that the Board of
Governors acted before the Joint
Committee fo Review the Role and
Future Development of the University
Health Service had even completed ifs
deliberations.

"As 1 see if," Cookson said in
a letter fo the executive, "the Board of
Governors is shifting the decision as Io
whether the University Health Service
should continue f rom îhî' reasoned
discussion of the Joint Coi rimittee and
a similar dobate by GFC to a simple
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of registrafion: section assignmenf and
preparafion of class lists.

Those students who had not
registered in advance would have been
required to undergo a scaled-down
version of faîl regstration, choosing
courses and sections not already filled
by pre-registered students.

Briefs in opposition of the
plan came from the faculty of business
administration and commerce, faculty
of graduate studios and research, and
the department of germanic languages,
R easons ci ted vere inconveniences
caused in the administration of such a
sysfem, questions as f0 the usefullness
bf pre-regisirafion information in
planning deparfmenfal requirements
and most of ton, the projecfed cost f0

effect the changeover of $70,000.00
Among supporters of the

proposai were the faculty of
pharmacy, faculty of agriculture,
faculty of engineering, and the school

rî-ised by opponenfs, was nearly 100%.
of household oconomîcs. The faculty
of education, while more enthusiastic
about March advance registration, did
not oppose the June-July proposai.

Minutes of the joint
corminittee meeting which axed the
proposai record that "the committees
expressed înterest in student opinion
ot the plan, but were unable fo

propose a satisfactory mnethod ot
securing a valid opinion."

The Gateway survey of
registrars founid a number of campuses
at whîch pre-registration had receîved
strong student support.

University of Western Ontario

associafe rogistrar Peter Suttie
reporfed that student support "lswung
the balance in favour" offthe adoption
of an advanoe registration scheme at
that school last year. By late Augusf
student Participation in the stimmer
registration, one of the objections

raised by oppnnents, was noaring 100%.
Ho reported that faculty

response had also been good and that
better cotinselling had resulted from
the change over.

n fhe several years Manitobi

has used advanoe registration, thc
number of students takîng advantagE
of the system has increased from
8,700 to over 10,100 this year, over
2/3 of the expected enrolîment
according to registrar B.C. Browning.

Only UBC registrar J. Parnal
mentioned student resistance Io
advance registrat ion, "We have decided
fo stop short of complote
mechanization. We're NOT goîng fo go
thaf far,- ho emphasized, adding
"neither faculty nor students want
this." A desire to mainfain "freedom
of choice" was the explanat ion given
for opposition.

For ifs prelîminary report,
the GFC joint committee on advance
registration interviewed twenty-fîve
students, among thern students'
couricîl rmembcrs, G FC representafives
and soveral first-year students.

Student commentson the
present system were crifical of
"lexcessive walkîng and long delays
waifing for approval of any necessary
changes," the report shows.

"In particular," it continues,

''the procedure is extremely
frustrating if students must make
changes f0 their programs while
registering. Program changes may be
necessitated because course sections
have been closed or staff in Parti1l of
registration do not have sufficient
knowledge of the student's
background or the course requisifes,"

Com monts from the
registrar's office, faculties and
departmenfs indicated greater
satisifacf ion with the prosent system.

In explaining the decision f0

shelve the proposai, associafe registrar
LP. Morgan, chairman of the
committe, said, "We were awfully
anxious not just to go ahead and do
somefhing--buf to plan something t he
user-the people-would want."

"The commiftee toIt the
route to fake was f0 look ai the
problems we have now and improve
upon the syztem we have."

The proposai was evaluated
in terms of money spent," A.L.

Darling, assisant registrar concluded.
"Lt doesn't take info account
intangible things like the frustration
people undergo which beaves fhem
with a bad faste as te what universify
is like--you can'f fell how this is going
to affect the univorsify,"

t'

ICI m

past few years-if thore is a function
that can be done by a nursing aide we
make use of them," BaIl commenfed.
The health facility's kitchen has also
been closed and four cooks f ired.

Contacted two weeks after
the cufs had begun, Sfanley Greenhill,
prof essor and chairman of communify
medicine and a member of the
university healfh service commiffee,
said that he had understood that the
service was expected to "make
economies in lino with those being
made elsewhore in the University," but
had not beer). notified as tw. the extent
of staff cuts.



Storm
* Having re turnried frein

holidays only a lew days before tuie
di smissats became publ icîy knorwni,
Greenhili said that the only cuts et
which he was aware were a nuimber ot
administrative empleyees who wure te
bc disinissed with the introduction ot
new offite procedures at the service.

The university health service,
committec emets early next week te
elect a chairman and it is expectcd
that the recent reorgani/ation of staff
will be discussed.

Comipounding the internai
problenms, students are ter the tirst

classified

builds for year
ilp. 1

time tbis year beinq asked te pay a
$10 tee entitlinq thumn te the, use ot
thi bî'alth service. A special "ept eut''
card is included in the registration
packet tor those students who choose
neot te subscribe te the service.

G ree n h i11co mmented,
bowcver, that "No doctor or nurse is
qoing te say te a student 'did you
opt-ini or opt out?' If studants don't
comae and tees cannot be generatcd,
tinanicially the service will not bc
viable."

Non-eniversi ty fundinq ot the
service cemes trem teces paid by the
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vote by the student body accomtpanied
by a financial penalty for each
participant if lie votes in a particular
manner, narnely in favour ef the
continuance of the servicý."

"Apart from the questionable
morality of such a vote," the latter
continued, "the action itself denies the
existence of the Joint Cemnmittee,
negatas its deliberations and dismisses
its report betore that report has even
been prepared, nover mind presented.

Cookson aIse noted that the
rescission of the t irst motion of the
Board had îîot remeved the threat te
the continuanice of student health
whichi was nmade explicit in the original
resolUtion.

Only weeks ago the service
received national attention and
publicity as a meidel of the type of
coinprehiensive cemmunLni ty heal th car(,
facility stronqly supported by the
Hast ings report, the recommendations
of wiiich were receîîtly released by the
tedleral departînent of health and

weltare.
Greeniill lunrd t ironic that

a t a t ime when i ncruaser a t ten tion was
being tocused on ceininurliity heal th
care facili tics I iku the un iversi ty service
and aise wheni other major univursi tics
like Saskatchewani and Western
Ontario are expanidinç tîmir university
heAlth care centres, thlathte Universi ty
ot Alberta was makinqr cuts.

Alberta Heaith Care Insurancae
Commission for the medical services
provided by UHS doctors. Doctors at
the service, unlike doctors in private
practice, receive a sessienal salary.
with the extra feus-fer-services being
applied teward the health service's
other types et care,

n addition to regular medical
services, student health provides under
the samne root psychiatric,
gynecological, preventive dental, and
occupational health care, an infirmary
and a pharmacy

1 t wa s t hu provision ot
services net covered Linder the Alberta
HuaI tI Care Plan that drew fire ot
cri tics last year whio telt that wi th the
payinunt ut healthi caru costs by the
insurance Suheine st udcnt heal th had
beconie rudlundant.

This led the Board of
Gevernors in May te pass a resolution
wlich iinposed the $10 lece and madu
the con ti nuance et student hecalthi
cond itional on the participa tien eof a
"sp(ci tied mii muIlin Ilpercentag(i of

cI igible students" Later the Board
resciiided that dî:uisien and replaced it
w t h o ne t bat reci>mmended '"in

p)rincile''ý that the service eperate on a
- break even'' basis and that the
o pt ioenal tee bu ('harg('d wi th ne
r clfer!rnc e Iote fi e (!tî1cct
non-participatieri ot students miijt
on fi' services future. tj
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U ofAwary
Summer canferences rnarked

the end af one arganlzatlon of
students' unions in Canada and
perhaps the beginning of another.

The Alberta Association af
Students, formed sixteen years ago ta
represent student graups at
past-secondary schools in the
province, afficially disbanded in May.

The deciding factor in ils
demise was a decision by the U of A
Students' Union, largest member of
the body, ta withdraw its annual
$3,000 support frami the group. The
"ineffectiveness" of the AAS as a
lobbying force was cited by the SU as
the reason for its decision.

Last year's AAS president
Tirn Christian, U of A SU president in
1970-71, cortended that while "if's
nearly truc that te AAS was not
directly servinq the U of A ... the
argument uscd in the past ta keep
AAS Ioil(heýr Was the responsiblity of
larger schonls Io smaller oncs since
they have the students and budgets ta
carry on this sort of research and
lobbying."

Alberta's confidence that it
can better lobby for SU members'
interests alone than as part of a larger
body may also figure in the fate of a
nalian-wide arganization which was
proposed at a conference in Windsor,
May 26-28.

"What 1 was askinq rnyself,"
comments SU president Gerry Hiskin,
Alberta's delegate ta the meetings,
"was what was there in t for the
University of Alberta? How cauld we
benefit? What could \Ne gel out afI t?"

He described the other
student leaders at the meetings as
Ilnaive" in lobbying activities. t

Grad stude

The Graduate Students'
Association is encauraging ils members
ta wilhhold their students' union fees
as a protest against having ta pay them
at ail. Grad students who do nat wish
ta join the SU pay $10 per year, $6
ta amortize SUB and $4 for services
and facilities.

Students' cauncil charges that
the grad students are trylng ta welch
on their committment ta help build
SUB and insisîs that. the SU has no
intention of parting with the
$20,000 which the grad students
wauld conîribute this year. SU
president Gerry Riskin is confident
that the Board of Governors, the body
which actually levies Students' Union
fees, will not allaw the grad students
ta reneague becausethe university is the
guaranlar af the SU martgages. The
malter is ta be discussed at the
September meeting aI the Board af
Governors.

The G.S.A. argues that they
have always made it clear that the SU
cauldn't caunt on them as a
permanent saurce of income. In
addition ta the righîta stop paying for
SUR, the G.S.A. requesîs formai
recognition aI its equity, a
cammittment on the part af the SU ta

Bricks climb waII ta cover flower on
Chemistry il. See star y on page 6.

Summer-y.

students' council

MAt the rc'quest af the Vietnam
Action Comnriitteu, students' council
passed a motion expressing ils opinion
an the Vitnam war: "Whereas the
U.S. and ils allies, particularly Canada
have respectfully been condemmed for
waging and or comiplicity in waging af
an imperialist war in Vietnam, on the
North Vietnamnese people, and whereas
the U.S. and ils allies are currently
being condemned and; whereas as
moral agents, we are comrmitted la
treat like cases alike; therefore, be il
resolved, that the action of the Peoples
Republic af China, U.S.S.R. and ils
allies in their complicity and
SUppartive raIe in the promotian af
the escallation of the imperialist war,

nts, SU qui
position is Ihat grad students should
continue ta help pay for SUB and that
they should not expect a refund aI
what they have already paid. However,
Riskin said in an interview that he
would agree ta the formai recognition
af the grad students' tille la part aI
SUR. But, he said thal recognition
cauld nal carne imb effect before the
University transfers the tille aI SUR ta
the SU 25 years from now. Rîskin has
also offered grad studenîs' a seat on
students council.

The altempt ta agree on
details of a seuîlement is frustrated by
the collapse af negatiations. According
tao Riskin, ail the G.S.A.
represenlatives excepl Peter Flynn,
G.S.A. secrelary, stormed out af the
first meeting beîween the îwa groups,
knacking over their chairs as they let,
when il became evidenl that the SU
wasn'l willing ta give up the $10 fee.
Later in the summer an article
lampaoning Rab Spragins, for his
errors and lack af tact during the
negatiatians, was published in the
G.S.A. newsletler.

If the, G.S.A.'s show of anger
and impatience has "disappointed" the
S U , the grad sludenls have been
frusîraîed by the apparent ineplitude
and procraslination af students'
cauncil. In a recent interview Flynn
said, "The thing Ihal really infuriates
me is that four limes Gerry Riskin hos
promîsed ta came up with a caunter
praposai and four limes he has failed
ta do so."During the summer students'
cauncil has been confused about
whelher or nal the G.S.A. Iegally
exists (il does), whether or not ail grad
students are automatically members of
the SU (they're nal) and whether or

the victi ms of. which are the North and
South Vietnamese people, be
condemned."

The motion was opposed by
Gerry Riskin, president; Beth Kuhnke,
secretary; Chris Bearcheil and Mark
Priegert arts reps and Judith Neimnan,
ed rcp.

0On the recommendation of the
SUB policy board, council voied to
require S.T.O.P. to vacate the rent-
free off ice on the second f loor of SUB
which it has occupied for the pasitIwo
years. According to Rab Spagins a
change in the by-Iaw conoerning
associate clubs makes S.T.O.P.
ineligible for office space. There are
10 offices available and 150 SU clubs.

The of fice, which was vacated by
S.T.O.P. ai the beginning of August, is
stili enT)pty. The arganization has now
found permanent quarters in the
Anglican Synod building, 97Ave. and
1075 t.

0nr May 18, council subinitted a
brief e-xpjlaining the SU's response ta
the provincial governrnent's "Natural
Resources Revenue Plan". The brief
asserted that the studenîs ai the
University apposed the plan because it
was poorly conceîved, "unweildly,
u nworkab le, and administratively
impractical". The brief was prepared
by Ra b Spragins, executive
vice-presdent, son of the president of
Syncrude Canada Ltd.

MAt the recommendatian of
speaker and special consultant ta the
executive, Steve Snyder, press release
was issued ta express the "canoern and
disrnay" af the SU with the
establishmnent of an Albertan branch
of the KKK.

MSlrapped ta a debt af about $6.5
million incurred by the building af
HUB, cauncil has become alarmed by
decreasing enrolment at the
University. Sa, on the weekend of July

7, the SU hosted a conference of high
schooî presidents ta "anal yze the
reasons for the declining interest and
thus declining enrolîment at the
unive.rsity." Although 350 presidents
were invited, only 35 attendoid.

Riskin aiso mnade a* public
staement expressing "concern" over
the Babby Hull-Tearn Canada
canlroversy. He is presentiy waging a
verbal war with Famous Players
Theatre over their decision ta
discontinue "student's discounts." A
reduced rate is provided for those
under 18B.

Apparently undisiTlayed by the
unenîhusiasîic respanse, R iskin hailed
the delegales' presence as a token of
their concern wiîth "issues which are of
paramrount importance ta you and
your communily" and deciared that
" no batlle can be too great with such
as you ta help in the struggle." The
presidents voted against forming a
permanent organiLatian.

Later in the sumimer, council
aulhorized the publication of a new
magazine ta provide junior and senior
high students and employers of
university graduates with a "new
view" of the U af A. Each issue of the
publication, which will be called "A
Second Look", will run to 100,000
copies.
MR skin publicly attacked the

governrmenîs response la the Le Dain
Commission as a waffle which may do
nothing more than handicap the courts
a nd foster organized crime.
Recommend ing leniency îowards drug
users simply increases demand and
encourages "prafessional pushers". If
the government legalized pot, il could
harvosl new taxes and reclaimn drug
users which are now foroed ta
function oulside "a socially acceptable
enviroment," Riskin argued.

arrel over fees
no t the G.S. A. - S.U .
agreement is subject ta review
(apparently il is).

The trouble ail began lasI
spring when the G.S.A. decided that it
wanted ils own recreational center and
could no longer aI lord la help pay for
SU B. Sa on March 29, a letter was sent
ta the SU requesting a review of the
fees. According ta the G.S.A. the
agreement beîween itseif and the SU is
subjecl la annual revision.

Unforlunately, the agreement, made
several years aga when the G.S.A.
separated fram the SU, was neyer
formally recorded in a Ry-Law. The
only record of ils details is in lellers
and minutes of the lime, none of
which constitule a legal agreement.

In any case, the leller of
March 29 was not acknowledged by
students' cauncil until the middle of
May. Accarding la Riskin, the request
for the negatiation was not made unlil
aller the budget had been finalized by
Don McKenzie's council. The new
council merely ralified il. And, the
reply ta the G.S.A. requesl was
delayed by the change in execulive
and by Riskin's law exams which
occupied him until the middle of May.

When it finally did came, the
reply merely staîed Ihat since the
budget was set there couid be no
recansideratian of the fee. Convinced
that their bItter had arrived in lime for
consideration and angered by whal
they thaught was an unreasonable
delay on the part af council, the
G.S.A. executive voîed early in Juno
10 sever financial lies wilh the SU.

Students' council retaliated
by cancelling ils agreement ta provide
the G.S.A. an office for $1 per year,

an arrangement, which under normal
circumslances would have been
reviewed on June 30. Council then
of fered lhem of f ioe space f or $100 per
month, the same rent as is charged ta
the Summer Session Students' Union.

The G.S.A. executive branded
this proposaI, which represented a rent
increase af $3,599 a year, "patently
ridiculous" and moved int new
quarters in Campus Towers. On July
19, students' council made a new
offer: the G.S.A. could have the use af
Room 271 in SUR for $50 per year,
twioe the rate charged for other SU
offices. Most SUR off ices are much
smalier than the one aI fered ta the
G.S.A. and are shared by two groups.

In their reply ta this offer,
the G.S.A. implied that the off ioe
rentai issue was dead and urged the SU
Executive ta prepare a proposai
-regarding the question of the fees
paid by graduate students ta the
Students' Union." Nonetheiess, an
article appeared in the Journal on
August 10 under the headiine
"G raduate students step up rent battle
with U council" which stated that the
G.S.A. had been "evicted" Irom its
office in SUR "aller refusing ta accept
a council demand thal il pay a
monthly rentaI of $100 per office."

The article quated the G.S.A.
newsletter as saying that "the graduate
students are being 'ripped off' by
greedy undergraduates." The
newsletter complained that "graduate
stucents wilI be paying$500,000 for
financing of the SUR aver a 35-year
period but have no say on how space is
ta bc used."

Cs
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point
editorial

This is the annual editorial on how de-humanizing
the University of A Iberta's registration procedure is.

But this year is different because this year we can
do more t/ian simply vent our impotent rage and have a few beers.

The advance registration proposalis1 an emînentiy
sane alternative to the frantic chasing from building to building to
building /ust in time to stand in yet another fine white registration
c/erks leave for leisurely lunches, a situation which characterizes the
present system.

Arguments in opposition to the plan were dealt
with by the committees involved as though surmounting them were
con quering Everest; they are in fact ant hUis:

1. The proposed systemn does flot provide enough
time to allow for advance planning of staff, section and book
requiremnents by departmcents and faculties.

A close relative of this argument is that 30-35% of
each year's enrol/ment are first-year students who cannot even be
admitted until departmental results are known in mid-summer.

One is tempted to suggest that A NY advance
notice is better than none. [/ad the English departm-ent had even a
few more days' notice of the disastrous/y ma/apportioned flrst-year
courses introduced iast year, sureiy necessary changes could have
been made more easily.

As for first-year students, the point would be more
cogent if that 30or 35% unknown entity were to be uniformly
distributed through ail courses offered at the university. But gîven
upper level prerequisites and rigid first-year programmes in many
faculties, the courses affected by t/us factor could, with some
application of intelligence, be fairly accurate/y forecast. A nd the
implementation of the Worth Commission recommendation to scrap
Grade 12 departmentals would comp/etely eliminate the need to
consider first-year students differently from any other
pre-registrants.

2. The proposai would cost too much to
implemnent. 0f the $ 70,000 total estimated for initial
implL'mentation costs, $58, 000 is allocated for the financing of 48
man-months (4 men working a year each) for ana/yst and
programmer time.

This might be a reasonable expectation if AlIberta
were a pioneer in this fie/d of computer programming. The survey of
other Canadian universities made it clear that we are not at the
frontiers of knowiedge in this fie/d, If Waterloo University, with
equiva/ent computer faci/ities to those of the U of A, can adapt a
programme first developed at Purdue University in the U S, sure/y
the U of A need not invent the wheel from scratch.

3. The proposed systemn wiII cost too much to
mdintain. Once again, the estimate presented to the committee of
the additional cost per year of using this system is impressive:
$20. 000. But in ca/cu/ating t/e cost of the present system, p/anners
have fai/ed to add to their figures the value of the slave labour

extorted from the 1 7000 unorganized workers w/o make the
present system go: the students.

If we eath demanded on/y minimum wage for the
day of work we put in to get ourselves registered, the university
wou/d have to pay out an additionai $224, 400. A t t/at rate,
$20, 000 is a bargain. Obvious/y we'Il neyer coi/ect, but that kind of
ca/cu/ation makes the "intangibles" which registrars so lamnent a
little more tangible and in terms they understand: dollars and cents.

4. "Freedomn of choice" is denied undcr an
advance registration system. This argument wiil be most obvious/y
ludicrous to those poor sou/s who are registering on Friday of this
week, facing section after c/osed section of courses in w/ich spaces
were supposed/y saved. They are, of course, free to choose from
those sections stili open.

But beyond the inequities inherent in any system,
the dlaim that advance registrations remove freedom of choîce is

patent/y fa/se. Even without the addition of new sections which was
still p/anned, Western Ontario had assigned 95% of their registrants
into their first-choice courses; the rate for optional sections was

75-80%, again without planned section additions. 0f 3,300 advance
registrants in Sir George Wiliams' day programme, 3,100 had been
assigned a/i the courses t/ey had requested.

lt's a co/d, hard fact that planners neyer have to
register. Their band-aid work is hardly going to be effective if they
don 't even know where it hurts.

The GFC has given students time to comment on
the pre -regist ration report. Any tâter attempt to reconsider the
matter wil/ require the inevitable two-year study, and we wl/Iai
have endured our three or four requîred fa/I nightmares before
anything can be done. Now, white t/e mind-mang/ing experlence is
fresh in your mind, phone your representative on the GFC
registration procedures committee Charlie Starko (432- 70 72), or any
member of the SU executive (432-4236), and voice your support for
pre-registration.

One can hope that this is the /ast annual editorial
on registration procedures.

Terri Jackson

10554m109 st.
O> edmonton,

aiberta

E Sept. 5-15

leO open sept. 6+7, 13+14 tiltlO0p.m.

0o( *up ta 50% DISCOUNT on drafting supplies

4efree pk. drawing paper (200 shts.> with $15 purchase plus

~ 4efree .O5MM Iead holder with $25 purchase plus
4efree 50 yd. rl. drawing paper with $30 purchase

4e20% DISCOUNT on items flot on special, ail year round
4eOpen Mon--Fri. 9 titi 5 p.m. plus special evenings

corne in for your sale price ist

phone 429-3307



Lourse Guide's 'objectivity' masks vacuity
The 1972 Course Guide of the

University of Alberta Students' Union is worse
than useless: it is pernicious, and to judge by its
Introduction, its compilers don't care or Don't
know that it is. Its fundamental assumption, an
assurmption that has governed the Course Guide
for a couple of years now, is that students can best
choose which classes or instructors to take by
studying a statistical summary of what students
are willing to say in response to a series of banal
statements and questions. It follows that the
Course Guide cannot be based on the testimony of
the most reliable witnesses. Those who know best
ab ut the quality of a course are the most
intelligent students who have sat in it; those who
know best are neither the instructor himself nor
the average students, who half-heartedly fulfill the
requirements of a course.

The fancy method this year's
Guide, touted by its compilers as "an innovation
in this type of statistical analysis," is merely the
accumulation of cliches. We are told in the
Introduction that the data from thousands of
"objective" questionnaires were supplied to a
computer along with 350 "verbalized statements";
"il the data meet the criteria assigned to each
individual statement, that statement was printed
out." In last year's Guide the data were left as
percentages, but this year they have been disquised
as English prose. The 350 "verbalized statements"
are in fact 350 stereotypes or cliches that are
judged to be sufficient to account for the myriad
differences even ordinary students can perceive
among their different classes and instructors.

Bu t more important, the
stereotypes printed out as paragraphs are
meaningless or contradictory or ludicrous. Here is
a sentence whose meaning I find hard to
penetrate: "While opinions varied, feedback was
generally not considered impersonal." Then
ponder the contradictions in this series of
judgements from the account of one unfortunate
professor's class: . . . the instructor did not use
class time effectivel . . . . the instructor stimulated
thought well amd communicated information well.
. . . students hardly ever thought about and
discussed material from the course."

hecd on

There i s probably a
quarter-hour's good fun reading aloud sentences
from the Guide. The fun derives from the odd
variations in the cliches with which one class after
another is described. But our laughter points to
something seriously wrong with the assumptions
of the Guide. It assumes that all courses are
essentially the same and can be honestly evaluated
by a series of standard questions. The e.ditors seem
indeed to have tried very hard to avoid mentioning
anything that would distinguish one class or
instructor from another. I could not possibly say
which of the six men teaching Political Science
200 I would choose to study with if I had to
decide from the summaries of student opinion in
this Guide.

The crucial -- and pernicious --
failure of this Guide follows from its being based
on a false notion of students' abilities and rights. A
"Course Guide" should be a students' guide to the
faculty. It should be in no way statistical; statistics
in these cases are the cover for cowardice. It
should be the summary of the most informed
judgement about the intelligence and abiltiy of
named individual instructors, stressing how well
they handle the actual intellectual material of their
courses. Students should learn -- and the proper
course guide should help them learn - to choose, if
at all possible, not coursees, but teachers. To take
a course on a subject that interests you from a
man or woman who drives you to desperate
doredom is very probably to turn you against your
own former interest, whereas to take a cours from
an interesting person about something you know
nothing is to expand your interests and your
understanding, Students learn which courses to
take by assessing the comments they hear from
one another in private. A good course guide makes
available to our whole community the percolated
results of that opinion. The present Course Guide
is pernicious because it is dul with disguised
statistics, it takes no risks, it makes no judgments,
it is anit-intellectual in an institution that stands
for the mind

Christopher Drummond,
English professor

It took 75,000 questionnaires,
over 58,000 data cards, 460,000 words of description,
eleven part-time workers and $1.50 a copy to make
this year's Course Guide. Was it worth the trouble?

Statistical analysis assures accuracy
Student evaluations of

University courses is not, as many think, a recent
development in the College Community. Such
instruments first appeared in the early 1920's
when Columbia and Harvard Universities intiated a
type of course evaluation scheme. By 1951, the
number of American Universities and Colleges
participating in some sort of course evaluation
reached 40% of the total number of such
institutions (Meuller,1951) and I would expect
that today nearly every major College and
University on the continent has had some
experience, both good and bad, with some type of
evaluation project.

It must be freely admitted by all
who have had any experience with student course
evaluations that they have many limitations. Those
who would be critical of such procedures are well
aware of the inadequacies, but they fail to admit
that such information can have real value to both
students and faculty alike, if it is properly and
intelligently used. What must be realized, in the
first instance,is that the results from such a study
do not represent an objective ideal, nor even a
construct of a good teacher which necessarily
coincides with proffesional standards.

We have, instead, a reflecting
device in which the instructor sees his image as
drawn by his students, with the danger of
distortion reduced to a statistical minimum by the
size of the return. The question, therefore, of
validity of student judgements (the main criticism
which course evaluations receive) is irrelevent.

What the guide measures is not
teaching, but what students feel about teaching
which is, and must remain, one of several
important factors in the teaching-learning process.
What we can learn is not what good teaching is or
is not, but what kinds of standards students
impose upon those who purport to teach. These

standards may, of course, vary widely from those
which the instructor would establish to judge
himself or his colleagues. Nevertheless, it is still
important for the teacher to know in what mold
he is cast by his students, and for the students to
know the dimensions of this mold in terms of the
opinions of his peers, for teaching is not an
abstract but a confrontation on a personal level
between student and instructor.

One of the aims of course
evaluations on this campus is "to provide
information for students so that they can make a
more intelligent choice of courses," the
implication being to steer students away from
lousy instructors. While this may be a worthwhile
aim, it is not a very practical one since for many
students this choice simply does not exist,
particularly in rigidly stuctured programmes.

Thereare, however, much more
important aims which have, over the last few
years, taken precedence. One of these concerns the
effects that student evaluations can have on
teaching effectiveness in the classroom. By
providing instructors with feedback of student
opinion, course evaluations can have effects
limited only by the honesty of the instructor in
accepting contructive criticism.

A third objective, which is just
as important but not nearly so apparent, is the
effect which course evaluations can have upon the
awareness of both students and faculty on the
quality of teaching at the University.

Elizabeth Atkinson,
Course Guide editor
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counter
point

staff comment

Every kid's a buck
A friend of mine spent one summer working as a

secretary for one of the higher ups in a paper-making company.
A fter she had endeared herself to him by leaving his wife dangling at
the end of a dead telephone line and by losing one of his most
precious files, he finally broke down and asked her the inevitable
question. "What's with young people today, any way?"So she made
the inevitable reply. "Well, it's difficult to generalize, but I think
that many of us are really worried about conservation and pollution
control."

That bandwagon had apparently passed by his
door before; he'd practiced getting on and off as quickly as possible
without skinning his shins. He explained how deeply he was
concerned about conserving the forests, how his company
methodically replaced the trees that it used, how upset they ail were
by the foul-smelling gases excreted by their factories. He effused
about his "concern" for a good five minutes. "But you know," he
said "there's another side to the problem which you people won't
understand till you are in business for yourselves." And, of course,
he wasn't just changing tune-- he had picked up a brand new piccolo,
for he continued, "It's economics, you know. When you come right
do wn to it, Every tree's a buck."

Sometimes we are tempted to think of the
University as a place where people have the leisure and the interest
to make fully "human" judgements, a place where few people will
be satisfied with evaluation simply in terms of dollars and cents. But
it is exactly the commercial mentality which is manifested by
student council's decision to publish a promotional magazine to lure
more high school graduates into the university.

The reasoning behind the decision is quite obvious.
The SU, still paying off the mortgage on SUB, must now start paying
$50,000 a month on that new monument to our corporate
importance, HUB. If full time enrollment continues to decline, the
SU's revenue will eventually decrease to the point that it can no
longer make these payments. Obviously, SU must do its bit to keep
"production " up.

That's where the magazine, to be called "A Second
Look", comes in. It's clearly designed to plaster over the cracks in
the University. Yes, Virginia, this really is center of/light and reason.
Truth is sitting over there on the shelves of Cameron library. A nd of
course, you won't have any trouble getting a job- at least, not unless
you're a real dummy. As Riskin (the only politician I've ever heard
of who combines Richard Nixon's smoothness with Spiro Agnew's
mastery of the cliche) put it to the high school presidents this
summer, this campus "must always stand for freedom of expression,
must al/ays be a home for the idealist, and must always be
responsive to the voice of the young."

Council doesn't seem to have considered the
possibility that the University might have earned a bad image, that
perhaps there are some improvements which should be made.
Neither has council realized that declining enrollments might be a
good sign. University education is not Morrison's pill. It is not
designed to satisfy everyone's needs, nor should it be.

Obviously, I am judging the magazine before it has
even appeared, but the philosophy behind a student promotional
magazine is at best compacent and at worst deceiptfu. Council
should take a second look at their decision.

Candace Savage

Letters to the editor on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Keep them short (about 200 words) unless
you wish to make a complex argument. Letters should not
exceed 800 words.
The Gatewavy is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the editor.
Opinions are those of the person who expressed them. Staff this
issue included Terri Jackson, editor; Beth Nilsen; Joan Robertson,
typesetter; Arthur Savage; Candace Savage, news editor; Michael
Schmidt, production manager and thousands of you whom we
nurtured in our heart.
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Join thousands across Canada

Let our comiputer system find
your special guy or gal, enlY
$10. Send no myoney now.

for your free application write
to:
Comrputer Mates
P. 0. Box 1012
Calgary, Alta.
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THE FI RST OLD FASHIONEDt.

ICE CREAM PARLOUR SERVING
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS -- AND

STI LL THE BESTI

C]feloecCREAM SHOPPES
1 1710 -87 Ave. Juist west and across fromn Lister Hall

HOLIDAY TRAVEL
Is pleases to announce the opening of a branch in
HUB Bldg. on campus.

The whooping
crane may be endangercd but his
mechanichal relative seems to
have found a haven on the U of
A campus. Despite declining full
time enrollment, hait a dozen
buildings will be finished and
two new ones begun by thîs tirne
next year.

Late ini April, the
University planning coii-mrittee
assigned top priority to two new
projects. Agriculture 1l, which
wilf stand in what is now the
SU8 parking lot, and Business
Administration, which will be
directly South of Tory.

According to a chart in
Diamond and Myers' long range
plan for campus development,
the new facilities will assure
these two faculties surplus space
even if full time enrelment
should climnb to 30,000.
However, this calculation was
based on the assumption that
both departmonts would retain
the space they presently occupy.

In tact, the present Ag
building will be occupied by
geelogy and the commerce
dopartments spaoe in CAS will
probably be used by
mathematics or administration.
The enrolment in both faculties
is increasing.

Together, the new
buildings will cost
approximately seven million

Stili more buildings

dollars. Bath are still in early
planning stages.

In his address te spring
convocation, W. D. Neal, vice
president (planning and
development), explained -that
the facilities being constructed
now are providing space to catch
Ip on1 our needs for students

who a re already in the
University. DLIring some of the
ycars of the 1960's we were
expanding by ever two thousand
students per year and this
requires a great deal of space."
According to Neal this argument
is especially truc in the case of
agriculture which is prosently in
-sub standard"space in
Athabasca Hall and temporary
abs.

A. T. Robertson, chief
prnject otticer with the campus
developrnent office, estimates
that construction on the new Ag
building might beg next spring.
Commerce is slated for next
summer.

Robertson predicted
that "the major disruptive
work"--the construction of the
network of service tunnels has
been completed. In the future,
tunnelling should be restricted

te establishing connections with
new buildings. Robertson aIso
suggested that there will be a
"drastic tapering off" after the
"trantic" construction of the
past several years. 0f the
buildings presently under
construction, Engineering Centre
Il and Humanities should ho
cempleted early this faîl. HUB
and the addition to Rutherford
library will be finished ic
December and Chemnistryll and
F ine Arts in January or
February of next year. The'new
Education tewer probably will
flot be ready for occupancy until
next faîl.

The space mnade
available in the Arts building by
the opening ot Fine Arts will ho
absorbed by Art and Dosigii,
Assinihoia Hall, which presently
houses the English department,
will be used as'uffioe space for
grad students. This will fre
more houses in Garneau for
demolition. The fate of the three
old residence halls is undecided.

cem ing f arther north, is part et a
long-range plan te prevent

New d rect usesthrough traffic frein travelling
across the campus. The street
has been painted as a
"temporary" measure until the

The E.T.S. has come
one block farther north into the
centre of campus but it may not
stay there long. The change,
which took two years te
negotiate, will be reversed if the
buses are impeded by pedestrian
tratfic crossing 89 Avenue
betwveen the med building and
education.

The attempt to improve
service to the campus is the
result of a commuting survey
made two years ago. The study
revealed that of the 15,000
people who came to the
university each day, 7500 use
the bus.

Except for the U4 and
U5, the bus routes improved by
the new turn-around aIl serve the
south side. But the north side
will not be neglected if city
council approves a proposal to
be submitted at its September
il1 meeting. The changes
suggested by the E.T.S. will
provide three new direct routes
from the north to the
University.

A new route travelling
across the Groat Bridge would
make the Oliver subdivision ten
minutes from the university by
bus. This route would go north
to NAîT and Northgate
Shopping Centre.

The proposaI also caîls
for the extension of the N 12 and

what are now N4 and N4 to the
University. Ail these routes now
end downtown. The improvedi
service would cost the city
$300,000 a year.

If the proposai is
acoepted before September 15,
the new routes can be organized
by November. Otherwise no
changes will be made until
February. There are no plans for
other route changes or for
increasing the frequency of
service on any route. A review of
service in the southwest part of
the city will be made later this
year.

In November, the city
will hold public transportation
hearings to discuss the E.T.S.
position paper which calîs for
increased spending on public
transport and what amounts te a
preparation for rapid transit. A
university proposai te make
1 14St, 98 Ave. and 112 St. into
a one-way loop was tabîed until
after the hearings because of
opposition made by Windsor
Park residents.

A move to discontinue
University bus passes was foiled
during the summer by the
intervention ef students'
cou nci I.

The closing of 89 Ave.
between the phys cd building
and SUR, a change made at the
same tinie as the buses started

issue of SUB expansion has been
settled,

E v e ni t u a I 1 y
Saskatchewan Drive, along the
north edge of the campus, will
meet the samie fate if aIl gocs as
planned. The city has agreed îlot
te upgrade the route so that its
use will decrease until it cani be
closed.

The attempt to exclude
cars from the oentre of campus
has aIse extended te parking.
The Diamond and Myers plan
for the campus caîls for fourteen
peripheral car parks te replace
the surface lots removed f romn
the centre of campus. That
would provide parking for a car
for every two students if there
were an enrolîment of 30,000.

At present, there are
2,500 parking places for about
18,000 students, a ratio et onc
car te seven students. About
2700 permits are issued. ln
assigning the places preferenoe is
given te those who live a long
way from the camipus in an area
with poor bus service and te
those who participate ini car
pools



Ho rton and Horn F.I.W. Stars

IComposer, teacher, performer, a report from Vancouver where
flautist Paul Horn wil perform Horn appeared in February, he
in Dinwoodie on Wednesday '"can make the flûte sing, do
begînning at 8 p.m. According to handsprings and walk on air."

Pleasantly Shop.. . ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cusiiietie ani-i Sundry Neuds

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PLAY GIRL PANTYHOSE ON LY $.69

Stationery, cosrretics, proscriptionis, study Iamps,

brnef cases, aIarw' docks, combination locks.

IT'S ALL AT CAMPUS.

Selection is a pleasure et Canpus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.ni. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 9 am. to 6 p.m. Sat.
1 p.nî. to T p.m. Sunidia- and Holidays

Phonie 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bh(Ig.
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This Thursday,
Edmonton blues fans wiil have
the chance to hear Walter
"Shakey" Horton, one of the
finest living "blues harp" artists.

After the concert,
Shakey will remain in Edmonton
to record an album with Hot
Cottage as his backup group.
Much of the meterial to be
recorded will be premiered at
the concert. This recording, to
be produced by Holger Petersen,
will bc the first ever made by e
black bIluesman with a Canadien
blues group in Canada.

Shekey Horion, now in
his m,,id-fifties, began recording
in 1929 with the "Memphis Jug
Band". Since then, he has
recorded with virtually every
bieck bluesman of eny note,
ranging f rom Muddy Waters to
Big Mame Thornton

The "blues harp" is
more commonly known as the
harmonica or plain old mouth
orgen but somne musiciens prefer
to use the more unusual name to
emphasis tho capebilities of the
i nstrument.

MONDAY --dance witn m-ot
Cottage in Dinwoodie Lounge, 9
to 12, $ 1.00 et the door.

TUESOAY. FRIDAY - -music
and market in the Oued f rom 11
e.m. until 2 p.m. - -Soup Kitchen
in RATT opens et 8 p.m.

TUESDAY - -country rock with
'Sweet Grass" , 9 p.m. et RATT,
75 cents, $1.00 et the door.
- -dance with Willie end hlie
Walkers et 9 p.m. in CAB, $1.50

W ED NESDAY - -Speak-in,
speek-out on "Labour problcms
in Quebec", May be postponed
until ncxt week.- -Paul Horn,
flautist of Taj Mahal, in concert
in Dinwoodie, $1.50 advanoe,
$2.00 et the door. --folk music
with Lorraine Stephenson end J.
R. Baker et 9 p.m. in RATT, 75
cents edvence, $1,00 et the
door.

THURSDAY - -Edmonton
Experimenti Theatre brings
their cart to the Oued et 2 p.m.

-fashion show with "The
Privilege" in SUB theatre.

~j~jjE

WORLO TRAVEL SERVICE LTO.

Conveniently loceted on the Main floor of the
Campus Tower Building for some f ive years now,
we have become extremely awere of the special
travel needs of Students and Professors alike.
Because of this long association with the people
on Campus, we feel we are the besi quelified to
handle ail of our travel requirements. As well as
answering any questions you may have, our
experienced staff are capable and willing to look
after you and your travel arrangements. Our
business is people and our motto is"SERVICE".

REMEMBER ........... it costs you no more so
give us a caîl TODAY!

433-9494 8625 - 112 Street

Though our permane
ready, we are open
in temporary quarter

Denn,

Full service Bankinç

87 Ave (Sir John Fra

Royal Bank
Serving University of Alberta

nt site is not
for business
s at HUB.
M4anager Den

Manager
is McDonald
439 -0041

qat 11105 -

anklin)

Manager
Char/je Scott

432- 7415

MS

-Larry Reese at RAU eti 9
p.m., 75 cents advance, $1.00 at
the door.- -concert and dance
with Sheky Horton and Hot
Cottage in Dinwoodie at 9 p.m.,
$1.50 advanoe, >$2.00 ai the
door.

FI3IDAY - -photo display in
SUB theatre lobby. - -Beer social
in Dinwoodie from 3 p.m. to 8
p.mr., $1,00 at the door. - -Steer
1'n' Stomp et 8 p.m. in front of
SUB, old time dance with f ree
food. - -Hot Cottage at RATT at
9 p.m.

SATURDAY - Joe College
dance et 8 in the ioe arena with
Captain Fly and Hot Cottage,
$1.00 ai: the door. --Russ
Thornberry ai RATT et 9 p.m.

SUN DA Y - -Jazz jam wîîh Moe
Price, Wes Henderson, and Mary
Lewis at RATT beginning at 9
P.m.
SIMS lntroductory Lectures
Wednesday noon, Thursday ai 8
p.m. in ̂ TLB2; Wednesday ai 8
p.rnr. in grad lounge in Tory.

Cs

for

Jewisb Social and
Cultural Information

Mr. Burt Margolus
Counselor 488-3079

Mr. Eugene Brody
Counselor 488-5380

The University of Aberta
Billet Foundation

WN NTED
UNTURE

3 Drawer Chest $19.75
4 Drawer Chest $22. 75
5 Drawer Chest $26.75
6 Drawer Chesi $29.75
8 Drawer Chest $39.00
9 Drawer Chest $39.75

4 Drawer Single Desk $22.75
7 Drawer Double Desk $36.00

3 Drawer Night Table $16.75

Bookcase $14.75
Bookcase $ 16.75

Boxspring and Quilted Mattress

$82.00

KOOPMAN'S
MANUFACTURING CO'

15907 - 1000 A Avenue
489-0430

Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,&Fri. 9-6p.m.
Thur. 99p.m. Set. 9-5 p.m,
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AVOID
A
BUMMER

Textbooks are arranged by subject, then

a S nurmerically by course number on the shelves.

Save your CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS' There

wili be no refunds without a cash register receipt.

(no refunds or exchanges until September 19th)

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR TEXTS

Store Hours are as follows: Commencing September

Tuesday to Thursday (Sept. 5th to 7th)....................9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday Sept. 8th............................................................. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday Sept. 9th.............................................................10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Monday Sept. 1lth............................................................. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Tuesday Sept 12th............................................................ 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Weekdays ....... 9 a

Wednesday Sept 13th................................................ 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.Saturday ........ 10

Thursday Sept. 14th...........................9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday Sept. 15th............................................................ 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday Sept. 16th............................................................10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

18th

.m. to 5 p.rm.

a.m. to 1 p.m.

1'

eUiIBooIi stor
STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING Phone 432-4215


